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Abstract
Mood is an important aspect of music and knowledge of mood can be used as a basic feature in music recommender
and retrieval systems. A listening experiment was carried out establishing ratings for various moods and a number of
attributes, e.g., valence and arousal. The analysis of these data covers the issues of the number of basic dimensions in
music mood, their relation to valence and arousal, the distribution of moods in the valence–arousal plane,
distinctiveness of the labels, and appropriate (number of) labels for full coverage of the plane. It is also shown that
subject-averaged valence and arousal ratings can be predicted from music features by a linear model.
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Introduction
Music recommendation and retrieval is of interest due to
the increasing amount of audio data available to the aver-
age consumer. Experimental data on similarity in mood
of diﬀerent songs can be instrumental in deﬁning musical
distance measures [1,2] and would enable the deﬁnition of
prototypical songs (or song features) for various moods.
These latter can then be used as the so-called mood pre-
sets inmusic recommendation systems.With this inmind,
we deﬁned an experiment to collect the relevant data. In
view of the mentioned applications, we are interested in
the perceived song mood (not the induced mood), anno-
tation per song (not per part of a song), and annotation by
average users (as opposed to expert annotators). Further-
more, the test should be executed with a suﬃcient amount
of participants as well as a good cross-section of music
with clear moods covering the full range and, obviously,
a proper set of mood labels (easy-to-use and discrimina-
tive). The data collected in earlier studies on music mood
[3-12] only partially meet these requirements.
Part of the knowledge (mood labels, song selection,
interface) used to deﬁne the experiment stems from ear-
lier experience gained in this area [13-15]. Valence and
arousal ratings were included since mood is assumed to
be mainly governed by these two dimensions [1,2,16,17].
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This article describes the experiment and the analysis of
the collected data. The analysis comprises the fundamen-
tal mood dimensions [6], comparison of these dimensions
to valence and arousal, coverage of the valence and arousal
plane, comparison of mood labels in the valence–arousal
plane and ratings for aﬀect words [16,17] and the pre-
dictability of the valence and arousal ratings from a set of
music features. The latter is of interest since predictabil-
ity would imply the possibility of an automatic valence
and arousal rating which presumably could be used as
a basis for mood annotation. To study the predictability,
we use music features determined from the audio sig-
nal. These include spectro-temporal features derived from
Mel-frequency cepstral coeﬃcients (MFCCs) as well as
features based on the statistics of tonality, rhythm, and
percussiveness [15].
Before describing the experiment and the analysis, we
would like to comment on our terminology. In music
research, it is common to categorize music according to
mood. In our experiment, we also used the term mood. In
emotion research, there is a clear tendency to distinguish
between emotion and mood, where the former is associ-
ated with a shorter timescale than the latter. Such distinc-
tion is virtually absent in music research [2]. In view of the
fact that we are looking for full song annotation and a full
song has a somewhat larger time stretch, the termmood is
probably the better option. We will therefore use the term
mood for the music categorization throughout this article.
Only in Section “Comparison with aﬀect word scaling”,
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emotion scaling appears since there a comparison of our
music mood rating with aﬀect word rating is considered.
The article starts with a description of the music
experiment in Section “Mood experiment”. Next, the
fundamental dimensions in music mood are determined
and compared with the attribute ratings. The distribu-
tion of the diﬀerent moods in the valence–arousal plane
and the coverage of the plane is addressed in Section
“Music moods in the valence–arousal plane”. The last part
of the analysis covers the predictability of the subject-
averaged valence and arousal from music features in
Section “Valence and arousal prediction’’. The article ends
with a discussion and the conclusions.
Mood experiment
In a series of articles [13-15], the issue of creating a proper
mood database was considered. The current rating exper-
iment was inspired by the experiment conducted in [15]
but diﬀered in a number of ways. In particular, (1) a
diﬀerent questionnaire was used, i.e., moods were rated
diﬀerently, and additional ratings were incorporated in the
questionnaire, e.g., ‘pleasant’, ‘energetic’, ‘tensed’, and ‘lik-
ing’; (2) participants were allowed to scroll through the
entire song instead of a preselected piece of about 20 s (in
view of full-song annotation); (3) a larger group of subjects
participated (which resulted in more ratings per song).
The reason for incorporating additional ratings (i.e.,
next to mood) was to gain more insight into the basic
dimensions determining the music mood. In particular,
the relation between mood ratings and valence, arousal,
and tenseness is addressed. In addition, the test considered
a liking, familiarity, and association rating. The results
of this last part of experiment are beyond the scope of
the article. We only note here that the familiarity rat-
ing showed that most of the songs were unknown to the
majority of the subjects.
Since music mood experiments are time-consuming,
we opted for a minimal number of songs and partici-
pants such that the resulting data would accurately be
enough for analysis purposes (e.g., robust to outliers in the
data). Based on the experience, we estimated that ratings
of eight diﬀerent participants per song would yield rela-
tively reliable estimates. For similar reasons, we targeted
at least a dozen songs per mood category. Since the par-
ticipants were free in their judgments of each category
we doubled the amount to 24 songs per presumed mood
category.
Mood categories
As argued in [13-15], there is a problem with expressed
music mood because the subjectivity in the rating
tends to be more prominent than for, e.g., genre. The
considerations in the mentioned articles led to the
following notions.
• There are 12 mood categories which are relatively
consistent between subjects and easy-to-use as well;
• Mood categories are non-exclusive categories;
• Moods should be ranked as ‘belonging to this class’
or ‘not-belonging to this class’ (as opposed to
working with antagonistic labels);
• Proper wording of the labels is important.
The set-up of the mood experiment was based on these
ﬁndings. The 12mood category labels are given in Table 1.
In the ﬁgures, we will use either the alphabetical identiﬁers
A–L or the shorthand labels instead of the full labels. For
clarity, we note that the shorthand labels were never used
in the experiment. They are only used here in this article
for convenience.
Since the selection of the songs involves, e.g., balancing
acrossmoods and genres and thus heavily depends on pre-
viously gathered knowledge and data, we decided to use
the mood categories we had been using so far and not to
switch to another, e.g., the ﬁve mood categories used in
the MIREX evaluations [1].
Participants
The target was a wide variety of participants in terms of
gender, age, and experience in listening to music. Partici-
pation was rewarded with a shopping voucher of 20 euro.
In total, 36 volunteers accepted to participate in the
experiment of which 32 completed the test. The latter
group comprised 10 females and 22 males with ages rang-
ing between 19 and 48 years (mean: 32, std: 9), consisted
of 12 nationalities (mainly European). On average, partic-
ipants listened to music for 12 h per week (std: 12) and the
years of music practice ranged from 0 to 30 years (mean:
6, std: 9).
Table 1 The twelvemood labels used in the experiment
and their shorthand notation
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Music selection
The tracks used in the experiment were selected from
a large number (1,059) of music excerpts of a previ-
ous experiment [15], where participants labeled excerpts
using 12 mood classes identiﬁed in [14].
For the current experiment, the third author selected
in total 288 songs by reviewing the collection of 1,059
excerpts. Songs were selected when the earlier used
excerpts were proper examples for the full song (e.g., cho-
rus or verse, but not intros, etc.) and had a consistent
mood rating according to the experiment in [15]. The 288
tracks were divided into sets of 64 tracks per participant
in such a way that each excerpt was rated 8 times by dif-
ferent participants and each presumed mood was rated
about 5 times per participant. The sets per participant
were mutually overlapping.
The songs were drawn from diﬀerent genres. The subdi-
vision of songs over 12 diﬀerent genres is given in Table 2.
The song count for language of the lyrics is given in
Table 3.
Rating experiment
The rating experiment was conducted over the Internet.
This procedure was chosen in order to be able to include
participants outside of our Lab and for the convenience of
the participants. The convenience has several aspects. The
participants were able to do the experiment at home and
at a time which suited them best. Furthermore, it was also
allowed to do the experiment in steps, i.e., the experiment
could be stopped by closing the Internet browser window
and continued at any time they wanted.
An instruction guide was distributed by email and clar-
iﬁcations of the instructions were oﬀered on request.
According to the instructions, ratings should be based
on the mood that the song conveys or expresses, but not
on other knowledge, e.g., on artist. It was advised to set
Table 2 The subdivision of the 288 songs over 12 genres













Table 3 Number of songs with and without lyrics and
languages of the lyrics










the audio volume to a comfortable level. The participants
were also instructed to ignore lyrical content in the judg-
ment. One may doubt whether a participant is able to do
so and, if yes, to what extent. This instruction was adopted
nevertheless in order to bias the judgment as much as pos-
sible away from the lyrics and toward themusic itself since
lyrical content is not represented in our feature set. Most
of the lyrics are in English (see Table 3) and presumably
understandable by the majority of the participants.
Before starting the experiment, the participant was
asked to complete a brief questionnaire, e.g., age, music
preference, etc. After completing the questionnaire the
experiment started with the assignment explained in the
instructions.
For each song, the interface provided a screen divided
into ﬁve parts. The ﬁrst part, ‘Mood Rating Method 1’,
consisted of a rating for each of the 12 moods from
Table 1. The participant rated his/her agreement on a
7-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree by
clicking on the buttons. The second part, ‘Mood Rating
Method 2’, consisted of three ratings, where the partici-
pants were asked to judge in how far the music is pleas-
ant, energetic, or tensed, again on a 7-point scale, from
‘unpleasant’ to ‘pleasant’, from ‘without energy’ to ‘full of
energy’ and from ‘relaxed’ to ‘tensed’. The third part, ‘Lik-
ing’, consisted of three ratings in which participants were
asked to judge in how far they liked themusic, whether the
music was known to them and what associations (bad–
good) they had with the song. This part of the test was
included for screening purposes in case of very unex-
pected outcomes and is actually not used in this article. In
the fourth part, the participants were asked if they had any
comments, in particular if they missed a mood category in
the list of Method 1 for this particular music piece and, if
so, to write it down in the text ﬁeld. This part was built in
as a safety net especially with regard to the wording of the
labels. Lastly, participants had to press the accept button
to go to the next song.
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The song started by clicking on the play button at the
top of the screen or it started automatically, depending on
the web browser used by the participant. It was advised
to scroll through the entire song and to spend at least 20 s
before going to the next song. Because the rating exper-
iment was not supervised by the experimenter, the test
system ensured that the participant had to spend at least
20 s before he/she was able to continue with the next trial.
On average the participants needed about 1.5–2 h of their
time to complete the test.
All 7-point rating scales are represented by the numbers
0, . . . , 6.
Dimensions inmusic mood
Annotation
As a start in the analysis, we considered the num-
ber of basic dimensions determining the mood of a
song. For this, we performed an eigenvalue decomposi-
tion of the covariance matrix (i.e., principal component
analysis—PCA) of the 12 mood ratings (see Section
“Number of dimensions”). This is a straightforward
approach to get insight into the dominant (number
of) dimensions underlying the experimental data. Next,
we considered whether we could interpret the relevant
dimensions (see Section “Axis interpretation”). This inter-
pretation is validated by amodel ﬁt comparing the actually
measured dimensions with the dominant axis according
to the covariance analysis (see Section “Validation of axis
interpretation”).
We distinguish two approaches in the dimension analy-
sis. The ﬁrst one was building the covariance matrix using
each rating separately. In a second approach, we ﬁrst aver-
aged the ratings per song. We refer to these approaches as
trial-based and song-based, respectively.
The observation matrices are called St and Ss, respec-
tively. The ﬁrst one is a matrix of dimension 2131×12, the
second one is 288 × 12 since 2131 is the number of rat-
ings we had, 288 is the number of songs in the test, and 12
is the number of moods used in the test. From St and Ss,
we determined the 12×12 covariance matrix on which an
eigenvalue decomposition was performed. The fact that
we have 2131 trials instead of 32 × 64 = 2048 (i.e., num-
ber of participants times the size of the song set) is due to
the fact that we included the ratings of subjects that did
not complete the full test. By including the partially com-
pleted forms, the number of songs with an equal number
of ratings increases.
A ﬁrst screening of the results was done to check for
participants with clearly diﬀerent judgments than the
majority. Though there were some indications of system-
atically diﬀerent scores for some participants, we decided
not to discard any data. We checked whether removing
data from these participants largely inﬂuenced the results,
which is not the case. In fact, the analysis presented in the
remainder of the article was repeated by excluding what
was deemed as systematically diﬀerent scores. Though
this obviously gives diﬀerent numbers than those pre-
sented in the plots and graphs of this article, the conclu-
sions drawn from the full dataset remain valid. In line with
[6], we found more consistency over subjects for arousal
than for valence.
Number of dimensions
In Figure 1 the eigenvalues are plotted on a log scale
as a function of index. We also approximated this curve
as piece-wise linear curves (manual ﬁt of the lines). We
observe that the eigenvalues can be modeled as consist-
ing of two linear parts. We interpret the straight lines
at higher indices as a noise-driven part in the eigenvalue
decomposition, and the ﬁrst part as the essential part. In
this view, there are only three dimensions which are the
essential part of the covariance matrix.
Axis interpretation
For each of the three dominant eigenvectors, we try to
give an interpretation. In Figure 2, the ﬁrst eigenvector is
plotted. The eigenvector has large positive values in the
direction of indices 3, 8, and 12 corresponding to arous-
ing, aggressive, and restless and large negative values for
the moods calming, tender, and peaceful (indices 2, 5, and
9). We interpret this eigenvector as reﬂecting a state of
arousal.
In Figure 3, the second eigenvector is plotted. The eigen-
vector has large positive values in the direction of indices 1
and 8 corresponding to sad and aggressive, and large neg-
ative values for the moods cheerful and carefree (indices
6 and 7). We interpret this eigenvector as reﬂecting a
valence or pleasantness dimension.




















Figure 1 Eigenvalues as function of index from song and
trial-based covariance analysis. The dashed lines are manual ﬁts to
the data.
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Figure 2 First eigenvector as function of mood label index.
In Figure 4, the third eigenvector is plotted. The
eigenvector has large negative values for the moods pow-
erful and emotional (indices 4 and 10). This dimension is
reminiscent of dominance or Wedin’s third dimension in
music mood [2].
The above interpretations correspond well with the
dominant mood dimensions known from literature
[2,12,16,17]. Most common are mood interpretations in
two dimensions: valence and arousal. The third dimension
is typically weak and consensus is missing.
In conclusion, the number of basic dimensions and
their character is very much in line with the expectations.
These expectations were actually the basis for including
the valence and arousal rating in our test. As a third
dimension we incorporated upfront the attribute tense-
ness. There is however no clear indication in our analysis
that the third dimension corresponds to tenseness.















Figure 3 Second eigenvector as function of mood label index.













Figure 4 Third eigenvector as function of mood label index.
In the remainder of this article, we consider only the
valence and arousal ratings and not the tension dimen-
sion rating. The reason to concentrate on the ﬁrst two
dimensions is threefold. To start with, these are the most
signiﬁcant directions as indicated by the eigenvalue anal-
ysis. Second, in contrast to the interpretation of the ﬁrst
two dimensions, the eigenvector interpretation for the
third dimension is not clearly associated with the actually
measured variable. Lastly, we considered the correlation
coeﬃcients between the three ratings, see Table 4. We
infer that the rating along the tension axis is highly corre-
lated with the other two ratings, while valence and arousal
are almost uncorrelated. In other words, there is little
independent information in the tension dimension rating.
A similar ﬁnding is reported in [12].
Validation of axis interpretation
On the basis of the eigenvectors we argued that the
two main dimensions in music mood are associated with
valence and arousal. If this is the case then we should
be able to estimate the experimental valence and arousal
ratings from the (two) main dimensions found from the
mood analysis. This issue is considered here in a qualita-
tive sense.
In view of the applications, we are interested in tools for
an average user. Therefore, we use Ss which is the 288 ×
12 matrix containing the subject-averaged mood ratings
Table 4 Correlation coeﬃcients between valence (V),
arousal (A), and tenseness (T)
Song-based Trial-based
V A T V A T
V 1 −0.27 −0.63 1 0.04 −0.47
A −0.27 1 0.79 0.04 1 0.51
T −0.63 0.79 1 −0.47 0.51 1
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per song. From the covariance matrix, we determine its
eigenvectors and eigenvalues and select the two dominant
eigenvectors which we store in a matrix called V. Thus,
V is a 12 × 2 matrix. We map the observations Ss onto a
two-dimensional plane spanned by these eigenvectors by
[ Sˆ1 Sˆ2]= Sˆs = SsV , (1)
with Sˆs being a 288 × 2 matrix containing the vectors
Sˆ1 and Sˆ2. These vectors reﬂect the two dominant mood
dimensions according to the eigenvalue decomposition
(PCA).
Consider now the song-based valence or arousal rat-
ings denoted as vectors rv and ra, respectively, both of
length 288. If the dominant eigenvectors correspond to
the dimensions of valence and arousal that were actu-
ally measured, we should be able to predict them with
suﬃcient accuracy. The prediction should be a linear pre-
dictor, the accuracy is assessed by a χ2 goodness-of-ﬁt
criterion.
When applying the matrix eigenvectors to the mea-
sured mood ratings, we obtain 12 orthogonal signals. We
suggested in the previous section that the two domi-
nant directions would equal the valence and arousal axis.
However, the measured valence and arousal ratings are
not completely orthogonal (see Table 4), while the two
dominant directions from the covariance analysis are by
deﬁnition orthogonal. This means that a straightforward
identiﬁcation of the ﬁrst and second dominant dimensions
from themood ratings with the arousal and valence rating,
respectively, is not strictly proper.
It is however still possible that the space spanned by the
two dominantmood dimensions equals the space spanned
by the valence and arousal rating. We consider this case
where we also assume that the ﬁrst dominant dimension
from the mood covariance analysis corresponds to the
arousal rating, thus the assumed linear relation is given by
ra ≈ rˆa = ca0 + Sˆ1ca1, (2)
rv ≈ rˆv = cv0 + Sˆ1cv1 + Sˆ2cv2. (3)
In words, on the basis of the measured non-
orthogonality, we adapt our interpretation that the ﬁrst
and second dimensions are arousal and valence, respec-
tively, by the assumption that the ﬁrst dimension is arousal
but that valence depends not only on the second principal
dimension, but also partly on the ﬁrst one.
The optimal parameters c were determined using a
least-squares error criterion, i.e., min
∑
k(rz(k) − rˆz(k))2,
where k denotes the song index and z is either a or v. The
prediction and the actual data are shown in Figures 5 and
6 and suggest that there is a good correspondence, i.e.,
that the main dimensions as found from the mood ratings
indeed lie in the plane spanned by valence and arousal.















Figure 5 Valence rating per song and predicted valence rating
based on the two dominant dimensions from the mood ratings.
In order to assess, in a quantitative way, whether there
is a good correspondence, we consider a χ2 goodness-of-
ﬁt test. The goodness of ﬁt is evaluated by considering
whether the sum of squared errors divided by the esti-
mated variance of the mean is within a 95% conﬁdence
interval of the probability density function deﬁned by
a χ2 distribution with D degrees of freedom [18]. The















Figure 6 Arousal rating per song and predicted arousal rating
based on the dominant dimension from the mood ratings.
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Table 5 Goodness of ﬁt evaluation
Rating E D 2.5% 97.5%
Valence 311 285 240 334
Arousal 288 286 241 335
Per rating, the weighted squared error sum E, the degrees of freedom D and the
2.5 and 97.5% conﬁdence points of the χ2 distribution are given.
outcome of the test is given in Table 5 where the weighted
prediction error energies Ev and Ea are deﬁned as
Ev = (rv − rˆv)T (rv − rˆv)/q2v , (4)
Ea = (ra − rˆa)T (ra − rˆa)/q2a. (5)
with q2 the variance of the mean which we estimated from
the distribution of the measured standard variances over
the songs. The table also shows the 2.5 and 97.5% points
of a χ2 distribution with D degrees of freedom. From the
table, it is clear that the error energies nicely agree with
the expected values based on themeasurement noise since
the error E lies in the 95% conﬁdence interval.
We conclude that the two principal dimensions in music
mood correspond to the plane spanned by the actually
measured valence and arousal ratings.
Music moods in the valence–arousal plane
Before considering locations of diﬀerent moods in the
valence–arousal plane, we ﬁrst take a look at the distri-
bution of the individual songs in this plane. In Figure 7,
we plotted the (mean) valence and arousal ratings for each
of the 288 songs. We note that these points are span-
ning roughly a triangular part of the plane; the lower-left










Figure 7Mean valence and arousal for each of the 288 songs.
triangular part is virtually empty. This might just mean
that we did not include songs in our test with negative
valence and arousal. We will return to this issue later after
having inspected the locations of diﬀerent moods.
In order to establish relations between mood categories
and valence and arousal ratings, we took the following
approach. For a particular mood, we selected all trials
which had an extreme rating, i.e., either 6 (deﬁnitely this
mood) or 0 (deﬁnitely not this mood). Since we have
12 moods, this gives us 24 categories: 12 moods and 12
negated moods. On top of that, we added a no mood cat-
egory. This was deﬁned as all trials for which all mood
ratings are in the mid range: 2–4.
First, we considered whether there was suﬃcient mate-
rial within each of these categories. We simply counted
the number of trials which gave for each mood a rating of
6 and a rating of 0. Similarly, we counted the number of
records in the no mood category. The result is plotted in
Figure 8. From these numbers, we infer that per category
we have a suﬃcient number of ratings to allow processing
by standard statistical tools.
For each of these categories, we calculated the means
and covariance matrix from the ratings for valence and
arousal. In the simplest view, this reﬂects a Gaussian prob-
ability density function in the valence–arousal plane. The
ratings, however, have a limited range (0–6), while such
a probability density function would range over two full
real number axes. In order to stick to this interpretation,
we therefore decided to use a logarithmic scaling of the
valence and arousal ratings in the following way. First, we
interpret the ratings 0, . . . , 6 as mid points of category bins
of size 1, meaning that the full scale size F equals 7 and
its center C equals 3. We map this linearly to the range
[−1, 1] by



































































Figure 8 Number of trials per mood (pos.) and negated mood
(neg.) category.
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where r is the rating (0, 1, . . . , 6) of the (subject- and song-
dependent) valence or arousal. Next this range is mapped
to the full real axis by a logarithmic operator according to
ρ = log10
1 − z
1 + z . (7)
Themeans (over subjects) of ρv and ρa were determined
where ρv and ρa are the mapped valence and arousal rat-
ing, respectively. The associated variances per song were
determined as well. We note that all subsequent quali-
tative conclusions are independent of the mapping, i.e.,
we can draw the same conclusions without the mapping,
but in that case interpretation of means and covariance
matrices as a Gaussian blob is essentially not permitted.
Locations
In Figure 9, we have plotted ovals to represent the loca-
tions for each of the moods A to L (see Table 1) in the
valence–arousal plane. The ovals are centered at the mean
values for each speciﬁc mood and reﬂect the σ contour
deﬁned by the covariance matrix. We also included the
no-mood category.
From this ﬁgure, we see that none of the categories has
its centroid located in the lower-left quadrant. We also see
that the ovals are large and overlapping. Some ovals are
almost completely on top of each other, e.g., moods B, E, I,
K. Lastly, these moods cover, roughly speaking, the outer
range of the plane having either a positive valence or a
positive arousal (or both).
In Figure 10, we have plotted ovals for each of the






















Figure 9 Locations of music moods in the VA plane. The σ
contours of the diﬀerent moods are indicated by dashed lines. The






















Figure 10 Locations of negated mood categories in the VA
plane. The σ contours of the diﬀerent negated moods are indicated
by dashed lines. The solid line indicates the nomood category.
values for each speciﬁc negated mood and reﬂect the σ
contour deﬁned by the covariance matrix. The union of
these negated categories is an oval roughly stretching from
top-left to bottom-right in the VA plane.
Comparison with aﬀect word scaling
The circumplex model of aﬀect is the dominant model for
emotions which asserts that emotions are governed by two
underlying variables: valence and arousal [16,17]. Emo-
tions (aﬀect words) have been scaled in this model and
show a speciﬁc ordering of these words roughly on a circle
in this plane. Since the music mood categories are domi-
nantly determined by the same two variables, it is possible
to compare the location of music mood categories char-
acterized by the labels with those of aﬀect words. From
the discussion in the “Introduction” section concerning
the diﬀerence between mood and emotions and the fact
that our mood category locations are derived from mood,
valence, and arousal ratings inmusic, it is not a priori clear
what the correspondence or diﬀerence would be.
We can now compare the ordering of our music mood
category labels with the ordering of the aﬀect words on the
circle. This is done in Table 6. Traveling clockwise from
the upper-left corner in the VA plane we encounter the
mood labels as given in the left column of Table 6. A sim-
ilar exercise was done for the aﬀect words using Figure
two from Russell [16], using those aﬀect words which have
an intuitive correspondence with our labels. We infer that
the ordering of the music moods in the VA plane obtained
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Table 6 Ordering of music mood labels and aﬀect words













in our experiment agrees well with the ordering of aﬀect
words in Russell’s circumplex model.
Though there is a good agreement between the ordering
of the music mood labels and the aﬀect words, the actual
positions are not always the same. Especially, the music
mood category sad (mood A in Figure 9) has a small pos-
itive valence (a ﬁnding corroborated by Eerola et al. [12]
for short excerpts) whereas the aﬀect word scaling for sad
shows a negative valence. Also the music mood category
calming/soothing (mood B in Figure 9) appears to have a
more positive arousal than that given for the aﬀect word
calming.
Overall, given the positions of the centers of music
mood and negatedmood categories (see Figures 9 and 10),
we argue that the whole circle is distorted to roughly a
semi-circle. This is also in line with our initial observa-
tions on the locations of the individual songs (Figure 7)
where no songs with a large negative value for both arousal
and valence were observed. It also agrees with the notion
developed when collecting songs for this particular exper-
iment: though we tried to include songs having all possible
valence/arousal combinations, it was impossible to ﬁnd a
song in our database which had both an unambiguously
negative valence and arousal.
In absence of any further research, we can only speculate
why this is so. Putting aside the already noted distinc-
tion between emotion and (music) mood, we note that we
considered mainly western popular music and used song-
based annotations. Popularmusic is associated with enter-
tainment, so one could argue that no negative valence and
arousal is to be expected. If at all, one might have such
instances in small parts of the song but not as an overall
mood rating.
Another line of reasoning is that when emotion is put
into a song, it has to be mapped to a musical structure or
expression. Intuitively, a musical expression always tends
to be positively valued in either valence or arousal at least
if the musical expression is familiar to and recognized by
the listener. Thus, the emotion expressed in music dis-
torts the valence–arousal plane. In that interpretation, the
lower-left corner of the VA plane would be associated with
non-musical sounds, unfamiliar music, or non-recognized
musical expressions.
Another element could be that some emotions are dif-
ﬁcult to maintain its pure form when expressing them
in a song. Consider a sad emotion. Translating that
into a song presumably implies coping with that emo-
tion which might involve a change in character from,
e.g., a pure sad emotion to, e.g., a more melancholic or
angry mood.
As an overall conclusion, we state that our music mood
ordering in the valence and arousal coordinates agrees
well with aﬀect word scaling data but not their actual
positions.
Distinctive mood labels
Using the data from the VA ratings, we can now recon-
sider some of the starting points of the experiment. These
were the following (see Section “Mood categories”).
• Twelve mood categories are relatively consistent
between subjects and easy-to-use as well;
• Mood categories are non-exclusive categories;
• Moods should be ranked as ‘belonging in this class’
or ‘not-belonging to this class’ (as opposed to
working with antagonistic labels);
• Proper wording of the labels is important.
The current ﬁndings concerning the VA ratings suggest
the following. In view of the fact that several music moods
have the same position in the VA plane, we argue that
not all categories are easy-to-use even though they may
be consistent. In view of coverage of the VA space, it is
more convenient to use a more limited number of mood
categories. Also, some of the categories can be used in an
antagonistic manner.
In Figure 11, we have plotted a heuristically reduced
set of moods showing that with ﬁve moods and one
negated mood category, we are essentially covering the
full space. Furthermore, the categories are roughly equal-
sized and with similar amounts of overlap to neighboring
categories. Presumably, this would serve as a more con-
venient subset of moods from which to build applications
for a consumer-style usage.
Valence and arousal prediction
In this section, we will consider whether music features
allow prediction of the valence and arousal ratings. To
this end we used four sets of music features that were

















Figure 11 Sub-selection of mood categories. Five mood
categories (solid lines) and one negated mood category (dashed line).
developed earlier. Table 7 gives an overview of the fea-
tures extracted from the audio. The ﬁrst category consists
of spectral features (MFCCs, which comprises informa-
tion concerning loudness and spectral tilt) and temporal
behavior (modulations), see [19]. The set of tonality fea-
tures is based on the calculation of the chromagram
as described in [20,21] and includes features like key,
major/minor classiﬁcation, chroma ﬂatness, consonant
strength, chroma eccentricity in a circle of ﬁfths and har-
monic strangeness (correlation between long- and short-
term chroma). The rhythm feature set [22,23] is based
on the resonator ﬁlter bank approach [24], and contains
features which represent statistics (e.g., means and stan-
dard deviations) concerning onset synchrony, inter-onset
intervals and tempo. The percussion features are based
on estimates of the signal envelopes of band-limited sig-
nals between two consecutive onsets. The envelopes are
modeled in terms of attack, decay, sustain, and release
phases. Next, a classiﬁer rates these parts as percussive or
Table 7 Feature categories, number per category and
examples
Feature class Number Description
Spectral 22 MFCC and modulations
Tonality 26 Chroma, key, consonants, dissonants,
harmonic strangeness chroma
eccentricity
Rhythm 19 Tempos (fast and slow), onsets,
inter-onset intervals
Percussiveness 21 Characterization and classiﬁcation of
onsets per band
non-percussive. The classiﬁer ratings over the whole song
are condensed into a set of statistics and form the basic
percussiveness features [25,26].
We use the following terminology. The song index is
called k with 1 ≤ k ≤ K , where K is the total num-
ber of songs in the test, i.e., K = 288. Per song we have
a mean rating for valence and arousal (mapped accord-
ing to Equations 7 and 6) denoted as ρv(k) and ρa(k),
respectively. The mean is established as the mean over the
subjects that rated that particular song. From the individ-
ual ratings, we can estimate the variance which we denote
as s2v(k) and s2a(k). In the remainder, we often drop the
subscripts a and v since the treatment of the data is iden-
tical for both cases. That means that where we introduce
new variables, these may reappear with the subscripts
indicating that we consider speciﬁcally one or the other
rating.
The features are called f (k, i), k denoting the song index
and i denoting the feature index. We have 79 diﬀerent fea-
tures so i = 1, 2, . . . , 79. Suppose that I is a subset out of
these 79 features. The model that we use is a linear model,
i.e.,
R(k) = A0 +
∑
i∈I
Aif (k, i) (8)
where R is the model prediction and the set {Ai} consti-
tutes the model parameters. The prediction error (k) is
deﬁned as
(k) = ρ(k) − R(k). (9)







and do this for valence and arousal ratings, separately. We
used the weighting w to counteract the eﬀect that we have
a high density around the mean values (i.e., we empha-
size the outlying valence and arousal samples slightly). The
eﬀect of the weighting is minor.
Since the set contains a number of highly correlated fea-
tures we ﬁrst reduced the set by removing 13 features such
that high correlations between features were prevented.
Next we used a greedy ordering method to get insight into
the number of relevant features required to get a good
prediction. For that purpose, we started with a prediction
using the full set and next reduced this set by removing
the feature which attributed least to the prediction. This
procedure was repeated until we were left with the oﬀset
A0. This procedure gives a diﬀerent ordering per attribute
(valence and arousal).
The result in terms of the ratio of adjusted squared
error deviation σ 2 and measured variance of the mean
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with D the number of degree of freedom (i.e., the number
of data points minus the number of parameters used in the
ﬁt).We see that for both valence and arousal a minimum is
reached around 31. We use these subsets in the remainder
of this article. The subsets contain elements of all four fea-
ture subcategories: MFCC, percussiveness, tonality, and
rhythm. In total the least-squares ﬁts uses N + 1 = 32
free parameters since a constant oﬀset (A0) is also used as
a free variable.
In Figures 13 and 14, we have plotted the ratings ρ(k)
and the model prediction R(k) for valence and arousal,
respectively. These plots suggest that a linear model pro-
vides a reasonably accurate description of the subject-
averaged ratings.
In order to assess this in a quantitative way, we applied
the same method as in Section “Validation of axis inter-
pretation”, i.e., we considered whether the sum of squared
errors divided by the estimated variance of the mean is
within a 95% conﬁdence interval of the probability den-
sity function deﬁned by a χ2 distribution with D degrees
of freedom [18]. The number of parameters in the ﬁt is
N + 1 = 32, the number of degrees of freedom D is there-
fore D = K − N − 1 = 256. In Table 8, we tabulated the


























Figure 12 Number of acoustic features. Ratio of adjusted squared
error deviation (σ 2) and measured variance of the mean (q2) as a















Figure 13 Valence prediction.Mean mapped valence ratings per
song ρv(k) and prediction Rv(k) from features.
as well as the 2.5 and 97.5% points of the expected dis-
tribution. From the table, it is clear that the average error
nicely agrees with the expected value based on the mea-
surement noise since the error S lies in the 95% conﬁdence
interval. These results show that subject-averaged valence
and arousal ratings can adequately be predicted using
features automatically extracted from the music. For com-















Figure 14 Arousal prediction.Mean mapped arousal ratings per
song ρa(k) and prediction Ra(k) from features.
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Table 8 Goodness-of-ﬁt evaluation
Rating S D 2.5% 97.5% q σ c
Valence 274 256 213 302 0.47 0.49 0.71
Arousal 277 256 213 302 0.47 0.48 0.85
Per rating, the weighted squared error sum S, the degrees of freedom D and the
2.5 and 97.5% conﬁdence points of the χ2 distribution are given. Also given are
q, σ and c (for an explanation see text).
deviation of the mean q, the standard deviation associated
with the modeling error σ and the correlation coeﬃcient
c between the measurement ρ and the prediction R.
The goodness-of-ﬁt tests indicate that the linear model
neither overﬁts nor underﬁts the data: the mean valence
and arousal ratings are on average predicted with an accu-
racy comparable to the measurement noise. There are no
clear outliers: deviations larger than 3.5q do not occur.
There are 13 songs with a deviation larger than 2qv for
valence and 10 songs with a deviation larger than 2qa
for arousal. These two sets of songs do not overlap. For
a Gaussian distribution (i.e., the underlying assumption
in a least-squares ﬁt), one would expect about 5% of
the data to be beyond the 2q boundary. Five percent of
288 amounts to 13 songs, i.e., in line with what we ﬁnd.
Lastly, we note that the two sets of songs beyond the
2q range were not concentrated in a speciﬁc area in the
VA plane.
Given the predictability of valence and arousal, an obvi-
ous question that springs to mind is what are actually
the dominant features, i.e., which features are essential in
the ﬁt. Before discussing this, we have several cautioning
remarks. First, a slightly diﬀerent criterion for the opti-
mization may well result in a substantially diﬀerent order-
ing. Second, we removed several features upfront. Third,
the ordering process for the features is a greedy process
due to the non-orthogonality of the features. Fourth, at
the start of the ordering process there is a high number of
features relative to the number of observations; a known
source of problems for reliable linear regression results
and ordering [12]. With this in mind and in view of the
roll-oﬀ in Figure 12, we consider only the ﬁrst ﬁve fea-
tures according to the ordering process. These are given
in Table 9.
A number of studies [11,27-29] considered correla-
tions between music features and valence and arousal. A
comparison is not straightforward due to diﬀerences in
experimental conditions, in feature sets and in operational
feature deﬁnition. Nevertheless, a comparison of the ﬁve
features with highest correlation (in absolute sense) from
these studies suggests that event densities, onsets, and
spectral ﬂux are important determinants for arousal. This
is in line with the fact that tempo features rank high in
our results. For valence, these studies suggest that modal-
ity measures are among the dominant factors. This has a




Percussiveness variability across bands Loudness
Measure on ratio fast and slow tempos Chroma eccentricity
Modulation spectrum Fast tempo
Harmonic strangeness Spectral tilt
counterpart in the top ranking of chroma and harmonic
strangeness features in our case.
Discussion
In this section, we give evidence corroborating the partic-
ular shape of the distribution of the valence and arousal
ratings, and we compare our results with earlier studies.
First, we use the model from Section “Valence and
arousal prediction” to consolidate the ﬁnding that part of
the VA plane does not naturally occur in western popu-
lar music. Since the emptiness of this part of the plane
may stem from the particular songs that were used in
the test (i.e., the test set is not representative for gen-
eral popular music) we applied the VA prediction model
to two larger databases also containing western popular
music. The result for the largest database (≈ 5000 songs)
is shown in Figure 15, the result for the other database
(≈ 1700 songs) is similar. We again see that the lower-
left quadrant is nearly empty which, in view of the linear
prediction model, suggests that the songs in the test are
not associated with an atypical set of song features. Thus,
it supports the ﬁnding that lower-left quadrant of the VA
plane for popular music is actually rather empty and indi-
rectly refutes the notion that in our experiment this is due
to a biased song selection.
From the earlier cited studies on mood in music, the
studies of [6,9,11,12] are comparable as the ﬁrst includes
a PCA on the moods to arrive at the fundamental
mood dimensions and the latter three contain data on
direct VA rating. Our results concerning the VA ratings
diﬀer substantially from that in [9], where the cover-
age of the VA plane was essentially an oval with main
axis at 45°. As noted in the “Introduction” section, this
may be caused by many diﬀerent factors in the exper-
imental set up. Our experimental results are corrobo-
rated by those in [6] in all major aspects. Their analysis
using linear discriminant analysis and PCA analysis also
showed the boomerang-shaped 2D plane coverage that
we observe and, as in line with our analysis in Section
“Dimensions in music mood”, we assume that their 2D
PCA plane is also essentially the VA plane. Also their
ﬁnding of a better inter-subject consistency for arousal
than for valence is supported by our study. We showed
that six (about 50% overlapping) mood categories cover
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Figure 15 VA prediction. Prediction of the VA ratings for songs from
the artist database.
the pertinent VA plane. This roughly translates to three
non-overlapping categories as used in [6]. If we would
reduce our categories to aggressive, cheerful, and sad
only, we have three non-overlapping categories cover-
ing the major part of the VA plane where song ratings
occur (see Figure 11). These three non-overlapping cate-
gories correspond well with their labels: aggressive, happy,
andmelancholy.
In [11], energy (arousal) and valence ratings for a set
of popular ring tones is considered. A higher mean inter-
subject correlation is reported for energy than for valence,
in line with our results and [6]. Results on prediction
of valence and arousal from music features are reported
as well, although these were considered preliminary out-
comes. The performance of the prediction is given never-
theless in terms of amount of adjusted explained variance,
with actual numbers of 0.68 and 0.50 for energy and
valence, respectively. The adjusted explained variance for
our data and feature set is in line with these results yet
better: 0.75 for arousal and 0.59 for valence.
In [12], valence and arousal ratings are presented for
short musical excerpts (about 15 s) covering, according to
their terminology, ﬁve diﬀerent emotions. The emotion
categories are happy, sad, tender, scary, and angry and
test excerpts adhering to these categories were selected
by expert listeners. Valence and arousal ratings were col-
lected and predicted from acoustic features using various
modeling approaches. Depending on the approach, the
explained variance for valence ranged between 0.42 and
0.72, that for arousal between 0.73 and 0.85. Leaving aside
the diﬀerence between explained variance and adjusted
explained variance (as in our case), these numbers agree
well with ours. We also note that at least four out of ﬁve of
their emotion adjectives have a strong correlate with our
mood label adjectives.
Conclusions
A music mood web experiment was successfully orga-
nized and executed. The results indicate that with a
careful set-up, the subjectivity of mood aspect can be con-
trolled such as to generate meaningful subject-averaged
ratings. Furthermore, the results largely conﬁrm our
assumptions with respect to the number of moods and
non-antagonistic labeling. Nevertheless, the results also
suggest that part of the labels (directions in the mood
space) can be more properly condensed into a more lim-
ited number of dimensions including antagonistic labeling
for some dimensions. Our study demonstrates how the VA
plane can be used as an eﬀective intermediate representa-
tion for ﬁnding a minimum number of mood categories.
The mood results were analyzed for basic dimensions
underlying the mood judgment. An eigenvalue decom-
position showed that there are at most three relevant
directions in music mood judgments, a result in line
with literature. The two main directions are valence and
arousal.
The mood ratings were used to identify areas in the
valence–arousal plane corresponding to diﬀerent moods.
The ordering of the moods in the valence and arousal
plane is in line with the circumplex aﬀectmodel. However,
the actual positions of the mood centers (or the outer
mood boundaries) do not constitute a full circle. Thus, we
have shown that the music mood space for western popu-
lar music diﬀers from the typical VA space associated with
aﬀect words.
We applied a linear model to predict the mean valence
and arousal ratings. It is shown that this yields an accurate
model for these dimensions. It implies that the mood (or
moods) of a song can be estimated since the moods are
determined by the position in the valence–arousal plane.
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